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'ji4a t tot- tiv iat winter's furs ma'
Wash- - aW f."xi- - ' Social Justice. m. over and wear them an summer."THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE

tngton Btar.
FOUNDED BY EDWARD ROSEWATER. What is social justice? The term has been ban-

She-- What wtlt people aywtVICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR. died about for many years now and volumes have
been spoken and written concerning its meaning,Thi Bwt PnMlihlm ODnpsar. Pmprtawr.

they "
I mar-- '

to hav jT

me In thl ehort sKiriT
The Brute They'll probably say

rted you lor your money. Life.

Ragged Rogers Wouldn't you like
aia Bcoptso. rgXAM awp tVg(TCTXTn.

Thoua-h- t Nugget for the Day. -with the effect of confusing many and enlightenniVM at unuu bobuntics mbm-mhh- .

AROUND THE CITIES.
Sines tha first of tha raar, phllaaelphta

pant Slt.SSI.eet (or nsw talMtars.
Aa a mcasara af safety first. New York

baa detailed twenty-fiv- e firemen to conduct
Are drills io the public schools. ,

A corporation of business men has been
organized at Youngstown, O., to build bouses
for workingmen and ovcrcomo the scarcity
duo to ftrebnggery. e

New York City baa 10.177 saloons
half as many soft drink emporiums. Be-

sides, the city has two systems of water
supply. "With tnesa resources, drouth

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. Passions are likened best to flood! and ttreamsing but few. None who deeply studies conditions
will undertake to support the proposition thatBrowner KrMll

' pvBouk. Pr1Bll sa BuBdt?... Mo ;DaUr wltaonl Sunosf 45o social justice prevails now, or ever did prevail,

The shallow murmur but the deep are aumo.
, Sir Walter Raleigh.

One Year Ago Today in the War. -
" tr Victor RoMirater.

Btntag sao iadaf,..r........4ae.,..
Smlaa wttSeat Suadsr..;.....SM .
IdiJii Mm mIi.. ... SB. . .... r. ... n

Some man has always been at a disadvantage, and
not through his own fault. Conditions justify the Just ten years ago, August 30, 1906,; Edward

Rointtcr. fnur.iier of The Bee and for thirty--' Roumanian government placed an embargo onDsll, aa. maar Baa, Uim rasm II satom-jlt.-

Grimy Urigge aw: uj mr im.mm

ts a bubble, an' dere's generally soap
bubbles Boston Transcript ,

coll Was Dick surprised when Jou told
him ftrat he had flunked Math?

Iftsimo Yes; ho said It never entered his
head. Siren. t

'We here seme pretty girls stopping with
us," slid the senior partner.

"Aren't they?" enthused the Junior part-
ner. I think we'd better omit scenery and .

put some of their photographs in our new
booklet." Chicago Post

Base acmes or eaansa or aaarsa, or miww aj five yeara its editor, passed from this life. IadallTair. la Osssae BBS. CuoalaUoa BrSPBrtsuni
kaaat a show. ....assertion, though, that we are nearer today to a

realization of the square deal for all. This does
not mean that any one .of many Utopian dreamt

REMITTANCE.
gold and cereals. '

.

Germans stormed the bridgehead at Fried'
richstadt on the Dvina.

French continued their violent shelling of Gen
man lines throughout western front.

tmn kr Ml npn- - ot postal ortar. Oi
memoriam, .1 reproduce tnese ttiduics io me
man and hit work, delivered at the funeral.

Dr. George L. Miller said:

Cleveland authorities an vigorously press-
ing the hunt of automobile thievee who have
made tho city a business center. One gangtn Mo b) wmi or nn tMoimu.

has come to pass, nor that an ideal has been at'
tained. It means that forces have to reacted upon Austrians reported stubborn Russian resistance la said to have been cleaned up, but there

ars others and the sleuths are tallowing hot
"Mr. Rosewater was one of those transplanted

men from the old world. He was born ,in obscur-

ity, reared in distress, and was necessarily a bread
winner when he landed, a stranger and alone, in

WHEN MY SHIP COMES IN. jtrails. -
, OFFICES. i

Oatito-T- ka Bm RUIUKI ?".
Routa Omaha 911 N Hmt .
rauoull Bluli-- H Keita Mala onset.'.

in Volkyman tortress region.
Washins'ton was informed that Great Britain

conditions that men vaguely feel if they do not
realize fully something of the obligation resting A reduction in fire Insurance rates of t

was willing to release American-owne- d goods desLunoU M Un Bollu. per cent on brick buildings and 4 per cent
BslltUu.Meaeo sis PMVM'a UH this great nation of opportunities, to make his

way as other men do in this world.--Boon 1IM. U4 TlfUl atw Ion
on frames went into effect in Kansas City.
Kan., September 1. Tho city is now in

upon. them to consider the other fellow. It does
not mean that the unrest is being stilled. The
man who is comfortable is inclined to agree with

tined for central emptret.

This Day in Omaha Thirty Years ago.
BL Iul 5W Vew Baflk of Owbsbwob.

WMhtagwa Tg rourtnUl sttoal. K. w. . class 2, and ends several months' fight for"It is an American trait that whenever we tee
any man, native or foreign born, who can rise outCOBRESrONDENCET rates corresponding to Improved lire protecThe mayor hat appointed the following special.conditions that contribute to his situation, but unMBtutlraUSBB ratatau to eea, . tad ! tion. ...

t.rlal inn 10 Omaha B . IdHCTlBl PepsrtBMot.

Robert J. Burdens. . '.
t

Somewhere, out on the blue sea tailing,
Where the winds dance and' spin,

Beyond tho reach of my eager hailing,
Over the breakers' din;

Out where the dark storm clouds are lifting.
Out where tho blinding fog is drifting.
Out where the treacherous said is shifting

My ship cornea In.

O, I hare watched til! my eyes were aching.
Day after weary day; .

O I have hoped till my heart was break-in-g

While the long nights ebbed awavi

of the struggles ot the world, who can aeprive
and deny himself, and fight his battle of life and
rise to distinction, we all take a common pride in

der him and around him are others who are not
comfortable, and whose consequent dissatisfaction

' Out of Chicago's municipal dumps the
city obtains enough revenue to pay for the

JULY CinflULATIOM. ,
policemen ior me exposition duuuiiik outing mc
fair: W. F. Flynn, J. M. Behrer, W. H. Potter,
Oscar Wills, J. M. Samler, S. S. Preston, A. W.57,569 Daily Sunday 52,382

. ' rwrw winiMa, ottoiiitiio BUM oi nt bm
is certain to disturb him.' Thus is the continua

fost, A. I". KOOt, J. u. carpenter, jv j. oimpsoo,
L. E. Gordon and W. W. Ford.

him, whether he be of American blood or any
other. So among the men I knew here forty
years ago, haa uprisen the figure of the diminutive,
energetic telegraph operator, without name, and

work of separattng the waste and operating
its reduction plant. Tin. cane are sold
to aaehweight factories and rags find ready
salt at paper mille. Other articles hereto-f-

eoneidered of no value, are now

tion of the turmoil made sure, to the end that
with each readjustment of social relations we arewm ctreslaUos Kir too swath af jtur. Ills, tw

II. sS dill; ud Itlll Bandar. .
' Messrs, Branch & Co., commission merchants,

sent down to The Bee office four of the largestP WIGHT WILLIAMS, HMIBfW.
HM IB aqr feaoNKM Bod MB to betels M Could I but know where the waves had

(naarl tistf.UIB M OftJ B, BUrUBE. I.
KOBKRT HP1CTBR. KotBrf FnnHS.

almost without habitation, coming into the midst
of this early life. What need I tell' you of that
career? I have known him, and I have had many
combata with him and my controversies were

Could I but knew what storms have1
crossed her,

Could I but know where tho winds hadefcsule nave The Boa bmIM M tkam

coming a little cloter to the time when the world
will be a good place for all to live in. Through
thia unrest the race of man, has come up from
darkness toward the light, and by it will be led
on to the time when social justice will be a fact
and not a hope, In sorrow, and bitterness .msn
learnt hit tetton, but beyond the strife always

very bitter; but it was through those very controaVaaa wiU he tlumft as often M roooestod. lost her, ... ; .

Out In the twilight gray!--,- O aaaaaatV
But though tha storms her course have

altered,
Surely the port she'll win

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

"So tha actor mid no demur about tak-lt- if

tht houM whn you told him It had
tho reputation of bolni haunted f"

"No; aald ho waa only too (lad to ffot any
plaeo whor tho fhoot walked.' Baltimore
.tmertcan.

Why ara taxei io hlrh thli year?" de-
manded tho Indignant cltisen.

"Will you consider It confidential If I tell
you why V whlipored tho cltrk In the
county treanirer'a office. ,

"Tea. air."
,. "Wo need tho money." New Tork Times.

Never my faith In my ship has faltered,glows the light of that day ahead when "all men's

versies that I learned to know that there was a
man in this community who had great capacity.
I meatured him with my own tape measure, and
I knew, to I dealt with him teriously in his later
newspaper life, and I met in him a man whom it
was greatly to ray interest to combat I de-

veloped myself by coming in contact with an
ability superior to my own, and I soon saw that
here waa a man of great power, who was to be

I know she is coming in,
For through tho restless ways of her roam- -good is each man's aim." Then will humanity

inc.
Through the mad rush of the' wild wave

watermelons we have seen this year. The fruit
editor haa not been seen since and it it pretumed
he hat lost himself inside one of the melons.

The Newfoundland dog, belonging to William
Nelson, that attacked Mr. Allen, has been sent
to the "Darwinian hereafter." ; Officer Dempsey

foaming, ...
Through the white crest oi. the blUowa

know the full meaning of social justice,

, Amending the Ten Comandmenta.

Among proposition! announced for, consid
combing,

My ship ts coming In. i

Breasting the tides where tht tvlU J
flying, .......

Swiftly she's coming In:

", It it all over but the shouting.

f Well," did you get ' your winter'1
coal it lummer prices?

"'t
Woodrow to the tncient dame:

'
"Darling, this Is so tuddenr ,

Out of it all w come with a feeling
that we were more scared than hurt.

Omaha will be, very glad to meet

the editors again.- - They are always
welcome.' n r- ";

:. aaaBBaBBaBBBaaaBBBBB.

Labor day doesn't mean much to

Johnnie; across it falls the shadow
of the school house. '

eration at the forthcoming convention of the
Protestant Episcopal church of the United States
ia one to amend the Ten Commandment!. Now,

shot the canine who will do no more biting on
mundane spheres. '

Paul Wilcox, attorney of the American Preas
association in New York City, haa gone to head-

quarters after a visit to Omaha. He will return
August 2 with G. W. Cummingt, secretary of the

Shallows and deeps and rocks defying,

reckoned witn in tnis community.
"While young statesmen are walking the

country and telling everybody about the new
discovery of war on corporations; while I con-
tended against Edward Rosewater with all. my
might, against the principles and policies he ad-
vocated for this new land, I wish to bear testi-
mony that he was the pioneer who fought cor-
porations from the start to the finish, and those
who appropriate the principle today, may trace it

Bravely she's coming in.
Precious the love she will bring to bless me.
Snowy the arms she will bring to carets me.
In the proud purple of kings she will dress

don't get excited. It it not proposed to enact
further legislation along the line, to embody any

fctrAR Mft.KAB.ttH. ,

WHBt W HUSBftND QOES ACROSS

1H msertt 9m vim nm
NEI$HB0, IT My MTTY ft
HELP HIM?

AMI

SAAti v

association, and establish a branch orhce in this
citv. ' me -

My ship that is coming In.of the aphorisms colloquially referred to at being
Judge Dundy, Skip Dundy and W. V. Morse

White In the sunshine her sails will behave ione westward with dost and gunt. whicn oack to tne stand ne made tor it, I saw bit ca-
pacity for affairs: I saw him rise m in the mMat

extra tections of the Decalogue. The idea it to
shorten the commandments as they appear in the
prayer book or catechism, retaining only the order

means a decrease in the prairie chicken census. gleaming,
See, where my ship comes In; 'of the conflict with the foremost statesmen of At masthead and peak her colors streaming.ij. A. orchard s display at the exposition is

most uniaue. It consists of a hisrh lambrequin rrouniy sne s sail in a in:and omitting the argument. A commission which
Love, hops and Joy on her decks are cheer

ing."Why don't you wear lomi of Tour laathat considered the matter will report that the
reasons for observance now embodied In the text

Muslo will welcome her glad appearing,yoar'i'clothea?" Inquired Mr, Orowcher.

from which hang a pair of net portieres. There
is a bay window with curtains of the finest lace,
together with a rich assortment of rugs. Three
beautiful pictures ornament the walls, each of

w nen my snip comes in. ,wny, lather: exclaimed his daughter.
are no part of the divine command, and, therefore,

our country, of both parties, and holding them by
his powers, by his ability and capacity in grasping
great questions. I taw him mould presidents and
cabinets and congressmen aa though they were
children in his hands. Oh, my friends, a great
man has been called in this community) Popular
opinion buries all animosities today and over the
grave of Edward Rosewater they proclaim a great
man has gone.
. "The power of Mr. Rotewater as an editor It
would be hard to estimate. He was not the great- -

may well be eliminated in the interest of brevity. which, a gem in itself, is the work ot Mable, Mr.
Orchard's daughter. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiu- .. at

General Stevens of the Rock Island, accom
panied by his family, has left for the east. He
will go as far as Chicago, while his wife and

. At. any. rate, the railroad' brother-

hoods got congress . to moving on

something like a schedule of service.

Strange, but true, not a word was
heard about the river at a substitute
for the railroad while the excitement
was on.

f aBBBBaBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBaa

Looking over the field of threatened

(rightfulness one gains the impres-
sion that the country was more
scared than hurt.

' Following this to its logical end and applying
the result, we may relieve the Bible of a great
deal of itt bulk.' Historical chapters of great in-

terest, poems of sublime majesty,, thousands of
word! of biography and many passages of con

at fat thaw,wat not a petty Uia,
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.daughter will so to New York, where the latter

cat writer inai ever uveo, out ne wai one of the
most forceful.

"Only recently, in mv.laat interview with him

will complete her education.

This Day In History. '
, I Sympathy may all rtcht la lis I

place, but It can Devwr tek the place Itroversy, and a considerable expanse of genealogy
may be cut out, because of containing no state in discussing mattera relating to the lata ram. of ready, aoney. .; ,1658 Oliver Cromwell. England's citizen kinc.
ment or essence of divine command. Such a died in London. Born April 25, 1599.

1724 Sir Guy Carleton, who was aDoointed
paign ne nau tnrown on this idea that his heart
was broken over the loss of the senatorship; there
is nothing in that, and turned from it like throw

4 thewt chapa who tia-'-'--'process would destroy the' fascination of the
Book of Bookt for the ttudent, who now finds i tight to gotcommander of the British forces in America to

suoersede Sir'Henry Clinton and arrange forDespite the railroad managers' op- -
THE

ing on manne io discuss wnat tnings he should
do to develop the city of Omaha and make it
great. Again I was struck with the admirable

in itt pasaget a never-failin- g charm, and for the
devout it would be a calamity. At 'a basil of, position to the Bat of congress, the peace, born in Ireland. Died in hngland, No

vember 10. 1808. if Woodmen of the World Ihandle it offers for boosting rates will originality ot this man, his great capacity in
forecasting the result of oolicie. anH with hia1763 Detroit was relieved from siege by Infaith and a source of inspiration, the Bible, in

not be overlooked. ...
t x.j dians. -itt present form, standi unexampled, and to add

to or detract therefrom may interest the etoteric
tenacity of purpose, always ready to combat with
anybody in vindication of his views."1783 Definitive treaty of oeace . between

United States and Great Britain signed at Paris.I np r.niarnnaiianB mmRi mcasc
WILL FURNISH THE MONEY WHEN MOST I

NEEDED SYMPATHY, TOO
?. Phone Dougle 1117 ' " ' :

NO CHARGE FOR EXPLANATION

1816 the hmperor Kaiking ot China was de-
throned bv the guards of his nalace. on account

' some folks if they were to rescind the
w Ten Commandmentt. Then there are

critict, but for the millions whote faith and hope
alike rest on its pattages tuch an effort would
be sacrilege.

Mr.. William J. Connell said:of a sentence he passed in relation to some affairs
of religion. . - ,some to whom it mikes no outer- - " . .,uj,niL,i wen. b nave

known him for over three decades. When I ar- -
nvail in finish ia, tha QAT T . r?J

lHU Beniamin H. Latrobe. the architect who
finished the national capitol at Washington,; died

; JOHN T. YATES, Secretary. . ; .t ; W. A. FRASER, President
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Back to .the Dreamy Walts.
'"' We are still to dance, finding in'' rhythmic in .new uneans. corn nv tngiana, way 1, 104.

1843 Revolution in Greece; King Otto commovement to the toundt of music avenues for

ward Rosewater, then a young man, engaged in
one of the telegraph offices of our city. , Soon
afterwards I recall him in his newspaper venture,
and I received from his own hand one of the
copies of the first issue of his seven by nine paper.I am familiar with h,B rsraa Vam ,!.. :.

pelled to national assembly. ' ' '

1850 Eugene Field, the celebrated poet; born
id St. Louis. Died in Chicago, November 4, 1895.

.v..i mi, ,1,11c UUWII
to the present: I remember his .first location inGeary to be military governor of Kansas territory.

expression otlierwise dammed. . u it tne primi-
tive instinct, we are told, and the asseveration Is

upheld by citations of human experience going
back at far at records and illustrations can be
traced. Does man feet elation or depression,
yield to the exaltation of religion, or yearn to
take dire toll of an enemy?;' In the dance he ex

me nine irame Dunning on Twelfth etreetM
recall the destruction of that building by the
hand Af th inraniaav T t. .L .

. iHo tercentenary ot pacification of Ghent
celebrated by unveiling of monument in that city.

" " v- w . . ,huiuiiici IJUW LUC

day following, the newspaper, of which he was
' 1000 rnnce Alexander 01 ouigaria returned

to Sofia after hia abduction on August 21.
1891 Three monuments to Illinois regiments

were dedicated on the battlefield of Gettysburg.

....... .. w.iui , i,c uu, m iu usual course,hibits 'the impulse that fills his josom, and
somewnai aisngureo, DUt still m the ring."I rarall hvtu metnn f,,..-J- . 1. - I . J .' ..- .v.u auiwuu, uc iwBicu inmnre anhatantial hinMina n I? .The Day We Celebrate.

through gyrations, genuflections, leaps and flops,
he relieves hit pent-u- p feelings and impresses be-

holders with hit tincerity and devotion. Joy and
orrow, war and peace, tove and hatred, adora-

tion and worship, all are made manifest by figures

' .wwt. B am,,, s,rcctand conducted his newspaper against the greatestof odds and against claims and debts and all sorts
Harlev G. Moorhead. attornev-at-la- was hnrn

w vwi.tiwTiaiB anu luiiiciuiona. j, rememDerhnw hL llirfBBBil an A I, mm U ..... L. - I ...
September 3, 1876, at Dunlap, la. He was edu-
cated at Oberlin and Columbia university law
school and has been practicing here in Omahaor movements. Then the dance hat itt literature,

- ...... w nVa lie laUSCQ IIIC
construction of the magnificent new building. I
recall all of these things and I was greatly

since 1902. OUR CONFIDENTIAL CREDIT SYSTEM
A. Hosoe. dealer in nianos. musical instrument!too,-- and poetry and music contribute to h from

their plenitude. ,,J;:'
But modern man has found other means of

and art goods, is celebrating his sixty-secon- d

birthday today. He was born in Cincinnati and
has been in business in Omaha since 1874.

v - tr "i fxent
, Now, let's not forget that we were

talking about a new upioo passenger-statio-

and a viaduct over the Belt
Line on Dodge Street before the,
strike butted into. the. conversation.

' ' No. doubt the multitude of rail-

road workers excluded from .the
eight-ho- act Will carefully preserve
the congressional lemon and feel'dul?
grateful. - ; , ,,

' Brother Chirley ought to know
what Brother WiU is going to do in

the wsy of helping out in Nebraska,
and his statement doesn't hold much
of consolation for certain eminent

aa. aaaa-a-- aa y... (

Protection for everybody, not for
the few at the expense of the many,
embodies,, the true American policy,
and- the republican party is its: sole

upstanding champion. '7
' All our ;; preparedness

'
problems

were not solved by, the. passage of
the army, and navy .bills. How to
feed the home folks 'with trampor- -

. tation shut off it an even more seri-

ous question than to repel an invader.

Our J state iffair,',., managers r
knew

what they were doing when they
made the announcement that the ex-

hibition ; would 'not be postponed.'
Most of the visitors from thejarmt
will, drive their own machines in, no
matter how many trains are tunning.

venting his inspirations, his mood ideas, and

snocKcu nia suooen and unexpected taking
away at the age of only 65. But, although he had
not lived to the full limited allotment of men, he
had accomplished much. He had done the work
of a regiment of men. The enterprises that he
inaugurated still continue to exist,, and they will
remain through all coming time. We can sayr,f him that ha auaa IawbI . L .

Thomas A. Fry. ' president of the Frv Shoe
company and the Drexel Shoe company, also sev

'Is a very simple one and may be explained jn
two words confidence and good faith. Years
of sxpertence have taught us that an honest
person Is a safe person to do businssa with,
and that If the conditions are not difficult
and burdensome, an honest person may be
depended upon to' fulfill them. The condi-
tions on which we sell Dtamondo. Watches
and Jewelry are not burdensome. Our prices
are low our credit terms exceedingly easy

there la no red tape, no publicity. Every-
thing is absolutely confidential. Yon and
w are the only ones who know anything
about your transaction. -

eral otnert, is 30 today, lie wat born in Law-
rence,' Kan., and wat for thirty yeara. with A.
Booth ft Co. aa diltrict manager tor western tr.

. ...... ..... " ' ."u"iry; ne was
kind to his family; he was true to his friends; be

generous to nis employes, and he wat
to every interett entrusted to him." .

art Diamond 'Blag,
14k aolid sold Ixrftis
"Perfection" "mounting ...... a

tt a Week.

ritory, retiring from its active management about
seven years ago.

Sir George Foster, minister of trade and com-
merce in the Dominion cabinet, born in New
Brunswick, Sixty-nin- e yean ago today.

Alexander G. Robertson, chief lustie f Ho.
Mr. Robert Cowell laid:
"Someone hat aaid that in the forward n,,rrkwaii, born in Honolulu, forty-nin- e yeara ago today. EMBLEMSof the human race it ia effort that counta and not

httti ni aattainment, and that in the realm of time and
place it it rarely the acene of comolete reaiiia.

W carry a most complete assortment of
Emblem Charms, Buttons, Pins and Rings
for all Fraternal Organisations. Prices and
terms to suit any nurse. -

resorts to the dance mainly as a source of social
diversion. Interpretive dancing he leaves to ex-

perts, who mildly pique him at they move with
flashing limbs and graceful gestures through
forms that may mean what the program lays, but
which usually impress the beholder with the
thought that dressmakera didn't thrive who de-

pended on the nymphs for patronage. Otherwise
dancing is indulged chiefly as a substitute for
convertation. :, ':.'. V-- '.:''''

.Some comfort for the elderly and equal con-

fusion for the young is found in the dictum of
the matters that the violent forms of recent date
are to be discarded for the season now at hand.
The waltz of old is coming back, and the three-fo-

time of days gone by again' will be heard
where the ear is now outraged by the syncopated
abominations to the '"ragtime" of which swings,
dips, whirls and other gymnastics of the "mod-
ern" dance are performed.' Joban Strauss will

reign again where Irving Berlin last year held
away. On with the dance I (

- waiter i nensiey, representative m congress
of the Thirteenth Missouri district, born in Jef-
ferson, county, Missouri., forty-fiv- e years ago to-

day. v '.,--., . tion. Standing here before the bier of the dead.

241 La Valliere.
fin solid gold,
English finish. 1

brilliant Dia-

mond, 8 fine real
Pearls, Baroque
Pearl Drop;

aolid gold

i...$".M
1.10 a Month

Edward J. Konetchy. first baseman of the Rob. ana luoxing into tne laces ot nit tnends and
neighbors I would not indulge in fulanme flat. Opt Dh Till. Stmdytm$:M

Call or write for Catalog No. 903. Phone
Douglas 1U4 and salesman will call with
article desired.

ton National league base ball team, born at La
Crosse, Wis., thirty-on- e years ago today. N. 4 Men's Diamond

Ring, prong toothDates of War Declaration!,

tery, for flattery cannot 'soothe the dull cold ear
of death.' Springing from the loins of the com-
mon people, this man'a ear was ever open to hear
the cry of distress. I knew him well. I have
met him from day to day; I have associated with
him in his political battles. I was so dose to him
that I pierced beneath the skin, and I got to the
kernel of his heart I am glad to have the tti.

mounting, 14k
ootid gold .$66

National Credit Jewelers
Mala Flew, City National Bank Black,

40B South 18th St, Omaha.
nOFTIS
UaNHSkCarcs $6.60 a Month.

mony of Dr. Miller and my friend, Mr. Lininger,

1914.
July 28 Austria on Serbia. '
August 1 Germany on Russia.
August 3 Germany on Belgium and France. "

August 4 France on Germany.
August 4 Great Britain on Germany. '"'
August 5 Austria on Russia.
August 6 Belgium on Germany.
August 6 Serbia on Germany.
August 8 Montenegro on Austria
AllffliBt 1? Hraat H.;i.in am A......'.

ma, i, ty a a nut uisappuwicu amomon mat Killed

t;is ) 'illl otnis man. A week ago last night I had my last
talk with him in this building. He sat near a

6i Sj
window where a draft was blowing strongly, and
I said: 'Mr. Rosewater, you are sitting in a ioratt; move tnis way.-

- He said: 'I have been- - - " ' - ' w. nuiuiB,. AnertiBt 17 hmiim A- a,.v vii nuan ib,
;: August 12 Montenegro on Germany.

sitting in dratt all my life; that won't hurt me.'
I said: 'How are you feeling now, you Hook
rested.' He said: 'I am rested: I waa tire anH
weary from loss of sleep; my digestion was per- -

stusust aj japan on Germany.
August 25 Austria on Japan.
August 28 Austria on Belgium.
November 2 Russia on Turkey. '

Novemher 5 Cml P -- i, . ;n mj sr.. - i

icii mrougn u an. a nave now got my rest, and
today, as I thought over the oast. I concluded

.aar BBaaatt'
- must a lanic VOI1

Turkey. . i ggcgf
that perhaps, after all, it was best that I should
lose, for I waa thinking,' he said, 'of Lincoln's
address, at the battle ground of Gettysburg, and
I have resolved to dedicate the balance of my life
to reuressing me wrongs oi tne people. I go to
Waterloo on Thursday to fire the first gun.' I had
a reeling, at mar time, tne words ot Horace
Greeley were, perhaps, auggested to him, wherein
he said, after he had been disappointed in his
higher ambition: 'Fame it a vanor: oooularitv an

March of a Mighty Army.
With the. excitement and turmoil

of a great industrial crisis, its an-

ticipatory disturbance reaching front
one boundary, of the nation to the
other, and no spot being free from its
influence, folks have lost sight of the
approaching mobilization of one of
the mightiest armies ever assembled.
Millions on. millions of feet, more
than all the armed hosts of Europe
twice over, will set out. upon their
march with the coming of Tuesday.

- The school children oi the United
States are again on 'their way to
school,, where they, will get the les-

sons that are to serve them all the
days of their Jives. No matter what
destiny awaits them,, what chance
may turn the channel of their activ-

ity, .the 'school is the,-ope- door
through which they move to meet the
responsibilities of life that will come
to thenvlater on. The future of the
nation, of the race, itself lies with
these youngsters. They are the men
and women of tomorrow, and as they
think' arid act. the. world will be
shaped for their day. ' It is only for
u to watch that they be deprived of
no advantage that will be helpful to
lliera in the days of their formation,
to the end that .they will eventually
come well prepared for the tasks
they are some day to assume. The
glory and the perpetuity of our free
uts'utulioni rest on the school house.

November
'

7 Belgium and Serbia on Turkey.
. 191$.

, May 23 Italv on Austria. " y
. June 3 San Marino on Austria. ' '

August 22 Italy on Turkey,
October 14 Bulgaria on Serbia.
October 15 Great Britain on Bulgaria.October 16 France on Bulgaria. '
October 18 Russia on Bulgaria.
October 19 Italy on Bulgaria.

1916. I

March 8 Germany on Portugal.
March 10 Portugal on Germany.
March 15 Austria on Portugal.

, August 27 Italy on Germany.
August 27 Roumania on central powers.
August 28 Central powera oft Roumania.

accident; richet take wings; those who --cheer to

' ' Health Insurance for Workers,
The American Association for Labor Legisla-

tion hat tackled the problem of securing health
Insurance for the multitude of unskilled workers.
As a means of arousing public interest and en-

lightenment on the subject the association pub-
lishes a summary of a study conducted by a na-

tional committee of eminent sociologists and In-

surance cxperti appointed four yeara ago.
The chief feature! of the expert ttudy are

embodied in a draft of a bill for a model law em-

bracing what ia contidered by the committee at
belt of European lyttemt applicable to American
conditions. It provides for health inaurance for all
workers earning leu than $100 a month by joint
contributions from employers, employe! and the
state. The fundi are to be controlled by mutual
associations. Medical care and treatment are
provided for, together with cash benefits of two-thir-

of wages payable for a maximum of twenty--

six weeks in a year. The model also includes
a small funeral benefit, maternity benefit and
medical care for the insured worker's family.

'; Considerable progress has been made in re-

cent years through compensation in mitigating
the distress growing out of industrial accidents.
We still lag behind Europe in protecting toilers
against the hazards of sickness. But we are mov-
ing in the right direction. Official records show
that $500,000,000 ia annually lost in wages due
to sickness, and the further fact that sickness is
sevenfold a greater cause of destitution than in-

dustrial accidents, together constitute a powerful
argument for remedial measure'.

day, will curie tomorrow; nothing tucceedt but
character."" -

Captain Jack Crawford's offering:
If I could ttand today beside his bier '

And look into his brave, strong, calm dead face,
I would not be ashamed of heart-fe- lt tear

Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful

Storyette of the Day.

That irrigates my soul and leaves its trace.
He took my hand, a wild and reckless boy, .

And steadied me, a broncho in the west,
I found his friendship was without alloy,. A frenchman was waiting at a railroad station

in Ireland when a couple of natives sat down be-
side him. Said one: ,

And tooo ior tnougnt, made easy to digest
'Sure. Par. it's Anwn t VMm.. i... Good-by- e, dear Edl You fought an open fight,

You feared no foe and dared to sneak right out.m on me way back now to Kilpatrick."
You atood for honesty, and truth and Vight,is om say, said tne other. "It'i meself

that a just after being down to Kilkenny and I
stop here a bit before I go to Kilmoor."

"What assassins I" exclaimed the shocked
Frenchman. "Would that I were safely back in

nor couiq me corporations Knock you out.
Only death can down auch souls as yours; "'

But death cannot destroy the trail you left;
Such work remains forever and endures;

uur sympathy is witn the dear bereft. ' 'rnntci notion iranscript


